
Seven Men Honored By 
Phi Beta Phi Initiation 

Seven men were initi•ted into Phi 
Beta Phi, honorary biologists' frater-
nity, at Alden Hall last night. 

The seven students honored because 
of interest and proficiency shown in 
biology were Max Lal3orde. '35; Wi•-
liam Kennedy, '35; Harold Rowe, '35; 
Kenneth Swanson, !_3.5; William Glass, 
'35; Gerald Acker, '36; and Robert 
Muir, '36. 

The informal initiation -was in 
charge of Earl Houck, Louise Reynd-
ers, and Jack Utley. 

A novel innovation of !Phi Beta Phi 
is an afternoon tea hour held in the 
fraternity room at Alden Hall at 4 
o'clock on several afternoons each 
week. 'Members of the society who 
are working in the lab take time out 
or the refreshing social period. 
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Lubic 
Hibbs ._._ .............. . 
Berger 
McKim 	 
McNutt   14 
Serene 5 
Weber   7 
Leadbeater   2 
Vanaman   1 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 

F.G. 	F,P, 
	 28 	7 

_ 	 21 	20 
	 21 	13 

22 9 
9 

13 
8 
6 
5 

Total 
63 
62 
55 
53 
37 .  

23 
22 
10 

7 

Average Men 
SORORITIES 

Kappa Alpha Theta .... 83.38 	81.04 	78.82 	78.05 	79.73 
Theta Upsilon 	 82.47 	79.90 	80.29 	77.11 	79.67 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 78.50 	82.44 	80.48 	75.78 	79.11 
Delta Alpha. Theta 	 78.83 	90.33 	65.60 	 78.49 
Alpha Gamma Delta 	79.88 	80.01 	77.26 	75.61 	78.12 
Alpha Xi Delta 	 78.72 	80.03 	74.72 	77.06 	77.56 
Alpha Chi Omega 	 76.93 	76.75 	74.70 	71.70 	74.67 

FRATERNITIES 
Phi Delta Theta 	 
Beta Upsilon 	 
Alpha Chi Rho 	 
Beta Kappa 	 
Phi Gamma Delta 	 
Delta Tau Delta 	 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	 
Phi Kappa Psi 	 

Average Sorority 	 80.20 	80.41 	77.40 	76.26 	78.27 
Non-Sorority 	 76.75 	83.07 	80.55 	78.45 	79.72 

Total College Average.. 79.21 	78.88 	75.32 	74.66 	76.45 

Allegheny Chem Department 
Finds New Testing Process 

- -- 
The Lee-Morris method for determi-

nation of extremely small amounts of 
copper and manganese in textiles has 
been 'published in the 1933 manual of 
the American Society for Testing Ma-
terials. 

This method, recently developed at 
Allegheny, is accurate to .0002 of one 
per cent. The publishers were noti-
fied of the adoption of the method by 
the society last June, and have pub-
lished it in 'the new edition. 

Non-Fraternity 	 77.57 
Average Fraternity .. 78.83 	77.04 	73.41 	71.71 	74.49 

	

75.59 	75.78 	74.37 	75.54 

SCHOLASTIC RECORD-First Semester 1933-34 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

78.54 	76.80 	73.82 	72.40 	74.70 

The Allegheny Singers, under the 
direction of Prof. Morten J. Luvaas, 
will include a visit to Washington, D. 
C. In their spring tour this year. They 
will be there during the cherry blos-
som time, April 6, 7, and 8. 

About 45 members of the Singers 
will leave on Easter Sunday, April 1, 
and will be gone L2 days. Paul Young-
er, business manager, left last Sunday 
to complete the itinerary which will 
probably include the fallowing towns: 
Sharon, New Castle, Butler, Pittsburgh, 
McKeesport, Greensburg, Johnstown, 
Hollidaysburg, Harrisburg, Washing-
ton. D. C., Carlisle, and DuBois. 

While in Pittsburgh the.,Allegheny 
Singers will give a concert at the Car-
negie Lecture Hall. 
i Later in the year a 'two-day trip to 
Cleveland and a trip to Erie will be 
made. 

The Singers will travel 'by bus and 
will carry with them a specially 'built 
collapsible platform to be used in giv-
ing their programs. 

Washington, D.C., to be 

Plan Itinerary 
For Spring Trip 

Of the Singers 
Visited 

disturbed and frequently 'leaves the 
marks of one or more of his three 
incisor teeth. He seems to be preju-
diced against girls and especially those 

Women Students 
From 3 Colleges 

To Speak Here 
Discussion of Women's Self- 

Government to be Held 
Tomorrow Evening. 

I 	- 

stuffed kin. Once I found him sitting 
on the edge of an aquarium into which 
he had 'thrown a whole box of fish 
food. watching the little guppies feed. 
When bottles are obtainable, he will 
pull out the cork and pour out the 
contents, often rubbing himself with 
some colored solution; I found the 
cushion in my office chair soaked 'with 
turpentine one day, evidence of his 
freedom. However, Jocko seems to 
have some appreciation for the beau-
tiful, for a mounted specimen of a ring-
necked pheasant, sitting on my desk 
has never been disturbed and the only 

'evidence that be had ever touched the 
I ox squirrel, likewise on my desk, was 
the absence of a glass eye which had 
been picked out and thrown on the 
floor. 

Certain substances seem to cause 
him to become fidgety; if he is given 
an onion he will begin rubbing him-
self with it: !first with his hands, then 
with his feet, then 'with his tail, and 
then seemingly rubbing himself all 
over by using all of his appendages at 
the same time. Anything containing 
!formaldehyde or picric acid causes 
the same behavior; frequently have 1 
found him with red and watery eyes 
and a sniveling nose as a result of the 
formaldehyde fumes which he had re-
leased from a corked bottle. 

Jocko becomes very angry •  when one 
laughs at him; in fact he seems to en-
joy the company of but -very few 
people; he will submit to caress for a l  
time but usually he rebels when he is 

0. D. K. to Banquet 
Three New Members 

At Kepler Tonight 
An initiation banquet and ceremony 

for the three men tapped to Omicron 
Delta Kappa last Friday, will be held 
Thursday evening, March 1, at the 
Kepler Hotel, at 6 o'clock, 

Omicron Delta Kappa, the national 
honorary activiti6s fraternity for sen-
ior men, 'honored Charles Bartberger, 
John Corcoran, and Earl Green with 
membership. A list of their activities 
follows: John Corcoran---scholarship, 
editor of the literary magazine, depart-
mental editor of the Campus, fresh-
man debate, two years varsity debate, 
president of the Quill Club and mem-
ber of the Men's Senate and the Inter-
fraternity Council. Earl Green -
scholarship, freshman debate, two 
years varsity debate, and winner of 
Philo-Franklin Oration Contest, 1932. 
Charles Bartlberger - scholarship, as-
sistant editor of the literary mage-
zine, freshman debate, one year var-
sity debate, member of the Interfra-
terwity Council. 

The point system cf Omicron Delta 
Kappa, as revised on January 17, 1934, 
'is as follows: 

Major "A"-4 Points. 
Captain of Football or Basketball (All 

previous points cancelled by this 
award). 

Manager of Football or Basketball. 
Editor of the Campus, the Literary 

Magazine, or the Kaldron (All pre- 
vious ioraur  . spoints cancelled by this a   

A scholarship average of 88 up to the 
time of election. 

Major "B"-3 Points. 
Captain or Manager of Track (All pre-
, vious track points cancelled by this 

award). 
Letterman for three years in Football 

or Ilssketball. 
Member of the Editorial Board of the 
- (amniis (All previous Campus points 

cancelled by this award). 
Managing Editor of the Kaldron (All 

nrevious Kaldron points cancelled 
by this :VW , rd).  

President of the Student Senate. 
Three Years •srticination in Alleeheny 

Singers, Varsity Debate, or in Dra- 
I  

Minor "A"-2 Points .  
Letterman for two years in Football; 

Basketball, or Track. 
Departmental Editor of the Campus 

or Kaldron, or Assistant Editor of 
the 'Literary Magazine. 

Business Manager of the Campus or 
the Kaldron. 

Head Cheerleader. 
Senior Member of the Student Senate 

or the Interfraternity 'Council. 
President of a Social Fraternity, 
Two years participation on Allegheny 
Singers. Varsity 'Debate, or 

M;nor "B"-1 Point 
!Letterman for one year in a Major or 

Wnor snort. 
Captain or Msnaeer of Tennis. 

Continued on page 2. 

with red hair,-when he can get his 
hands onto such a head some of the 
follicles are soon stimulated to replace 
the extracted locks. His grimaces por-

I tray his anger and his cooing shows 
his fear. 

Jocko spent two weeks at our boy-
scout camp; it seemed to 'be, a real 
treat for him. 1-1:s first act was to 
catch grasshoppers and crickets, us-
ing them ac a relish. Nights he was 
kept in a box without being chained; 
one evening at taps I opened the box 
to give him a sweater for a bed,-out 
he jumped and ran out of the tent; I 
gave the alarm and twenty 'boys 
sparsely clad in night clothes sallied 
forth on a monkey hunt, -a rare treat. 
Jocko ran into a berry patch where 
there was considerable mud and water; 
now and then some boy would locate 
him. but just before we could catch 
him, off he would run to 'hide for 
another ten mlinutes or more We 
monkey-hunted for more than an hour. 
finally he eluded us so 'we had to re-i 

I' turn to our tents muddy and scratched! 
and monkevless. The next day he was ! 
found in a tree some distance from the 
camp. 

I In snite of all his faults Jocko 'is an ! 
interesting 'pet; he responds to my 
'greetings with his friendly chatter; 
when I give him his glass of milk or 
his slice of buttered !bread he 'will 
reach out his soft hand and place it in 
mine often holding on until I pat him 
on the head or take him into my 'lap, The "Hobo College" is an organiza-
!where he will nestle (loon and fall i ion at Chicago for intellectual "ho-
asleep quite content that no harm 'will hoes". Many of them hold degrees 
come; be seems.  to appreciate friend- 1  TOM American and !foreign urilveril-
ehip more than any other pet that I les. They hold open forum meetings 
have ever had creerY night in an old bath. 

Lifting themselves out of the slump 
displayed thru most of an unsuccess-
ful basketball season, Coach Tippin's 
Alligators rallied last Saturday night 
to snatch the final game against St. 
Vincent by the score of 41-38. 

The smooth work of the St. Vincent 
quintet during the first half gave them 
a decided score advantage over the 
'Gators at the close of that period, 
which ended 27-18. Only the long 
heaves of Lu.bic kept the Blue and 
Gold cagers in the running during the 
earlier part of the game. 

However, With the beginning of the 
second half. things began to happen, 
and the fans became aware of the fact. 
that Allegheny really had a basketball 
team. Led by McKim and Lubic, the 
'Gators woke up and displayed un-
doubtedly their best form of the sea-
son. Amid a scattering of unsuccess-
ful pop shots by the Bearcats, Coach 
Tippin's crew got seriously down to 
business and succesded in tying the 
score at 28 all, during the last seven 
minutes of the period. Even here the 
Blue and Gold attack was not stopped 
and a 4-0-30 lead was pied up by the 
'Gators in short order. '['his lead prey-
ed sufficient to 'withstand a St. Vincent 
rally which came in the last few min-
utes of the tilt. 

The Green and Geld boys were op-
, parently not showing the brand.of ball 
that took them thru a one-defeat sea• 
son up to the time they met the Alle-
gheny five. Pisu•a, crack center, was 
out with an injured leg. and Bodner. 
with a past averaee of 112 points per 
,game. was unable to swish the strings 
for more than •seven points. The visi- 

Continued on page 3. 

SEASON'S RECORD 

Allegheny 26-Youngstown Col.__ 27 
Allegheny 37-Grove City 	34 
Allegheny 31-Thiel  	 32 
Allegheny 22-Westminster   46 
Allegheny 25-Grove City 	........ 	37 
Allegheny 41-Fenn  	31 
Allegheny 27-Bethany   32 
Allegheny 30-Thiel ..... 	.....   50 
A llegheny  30-Oberlin  	21 
Allegheny 10-Westminster . ..... 	45 
Allegheny 22-Alfred 	 24 
Allegheny 41-St. Vincent  	38 

Allegheny 342-Opponents 	417 

Allegheny Cagers 
Wind Up Season 

In Flashy Style 
Strong St. Vincent Team Vic- 

tim as Gators Take Fourth 
Victory, 41-38. 

Date of All-College 
Changed to Friday 

Because of Conflict 

The all-college dance which the 
Men's,Senate has planned for Satur-
day evening has been moved up to Fri-
day evening, March 2, because a high 
school 'basketball tournament is to be 
played in the gym on Saturday night. 

Fred Kiebort, Men's Senate presi-
dent, announces that the admission 
price for the affair will be 75 cents 
per couple. From a !platform at the 
end of the gym, Barney Knapp's Me-
lody Weavers will send out dancing 
tunes from 9 until 12 o'clock. A. brief 
program of entertainment, including 
several novelty numbers by college 
persons, will be one of the evening's 
features. 

The entire profit from the dance will 
be added to some money already in 
the Men's Senate treasury and the to-
tal sum will be used to purchase a 
radio for the new men's lounge room 
in the basement of Cochran Hall. 

Debating Team to Engage 
Susquehanna on Friday 

The men's debating team will travel 
to Saegertewn. on 'Friday, March 2, to 
meet 'the representatives of Susque-
hanna University. 

Frank Helfrich, Earl Green, and 
Norman ,Stoner will represent Alle-
gheny, arguing against government 
control of banks. 

Average Women 	 80.04 	80.95 	77.96 	76.97 	78.59 
All Organized 	 79.52 	78.69 	74.86 	73.85 	76.18 
All Unorganized 	 77.46 	79.70 	77.55 	76.63 	77.46 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
first of a series of feature articles 
by Prof. Chester A. Darling on In-
teresting phases of biology study 
at Allegheny. It and similar 
stories are to be released to •ari-
ous Western 'Pennsylvania news-
papers soon. 

Jocko was four years old when he 
first came 'to college; a ring-tailed 
monkey with plenty of chances to ex-
ercise his curiosity is 'both interesting 
and amusing. Jocko's impulse to In-
vestigate things is a motive power 
which has lead him into unusual situ-
ations. When- we first got him he was 
placed in a cage covered with chicken 
wire, but in a few days !parts of the 
wire had 'been bent and broken and 
Jocko had found a way out. It was a 
real treat for Jocko to get out of his 
cage, for the laboratories offered a 
variety of objects new to a monkey's 
experience. Whenever he would es-
cape from his cage considerable per-
suasion was necessary to get him to 
return; he would chatter, pucker his 
mouth and coo, and when almost cap-
tured would scamper off, up a chande-
lier, over and under chairs, jumping 
from one place to another; a net which 
could be thrown over him was the 
most certain means for his capture. 
Fix his cage as best we might in a 
few 'days be would find new ways of 
escape. Too often I stepped into my 
office to find books thrown down from 
the shelves and a stuffed monkey 
which was kept on top of the 'case al-
ways lying on the floor looking much 
the worse for handling-Jocko seems 
to have a strong aversion for his 

Senior 
76.73 
75.15 
81.65 
81.29 
82.00 
77.18 
77.97 
83.84 

	

Junior 	Sopho. 	Fresh. 

	

80.89 	75.91 	81.65 

	

85.75 	77.11 	78.07 

	

73.37 	79.21 	77.47 

	

74.39 	74.86 	70.86 

	

76.44 	70.45 	74.08 

	

68.83 	66.73 	76.83 

	

72.45 	68.80 	63.91 

	

73.64 	72.77 	58.03 

Aver. 
79.14 
78.85 
77.91 
73.86 
73.75 
70.77 
70.39 
69.65 

         

By Glee Club on April 6-8; 
Leave on Easter Sunday. 

Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Women from Pennsylvania 'State 
College, University of Pittsburgh, and 
Westminster College will participate 
in a symposium on women's student 
government to be held at Allegheny 
tomorrow, March 1. 

A project of the speech department, 
the program is held with the purpose 
of correlating the work of the women's 
debate squads with the major problem 
of •women's self government at Alle-
gheny. Under the subject "Women's 
Activities end Student Government at 
My College" the speakers will empha-
size methods 'by which students have 
'hown initiative in directing and or-

ganizing their own actvities. An open 
forum will follow the symposium. 

Allegheny women and faculty mem-
bers who are interested in the subject 
will constitute the audience at the dis-
cussion which will take place in the 
recreation parlor of Hulings Han at 
about 7 o'clock. 

Betty Bright will represent Alle-
gheny •in the symposium. Miss Freda 
Goldstein, sophomore debater, will 
speak for the University of Pittsburgh. 
Westminster will be represented by 
Virginia Booth, also a sophomore de-
bater as well as a member of the col-
lege annual and newspaper staffs and 
a straight-A Student. Although Penn 
;tate 'will participate tomorrow, the 
ame of its representative has not yet 

been received. 
Helen Morrow will act as chairman 

at the symposium. 
A program of entertainment has 

seen arranged and will begin with an 
nformal tea served by the associated 
women students from 3 until 5 o'clock 
n Thursday afternoon. A formal din-

Iner at 6 o'clock will be followed by the 
vniposium, which will be held in the 
ecreation room. The speakers will 

be guests at the Hall overnight. 

Adventures of Alden Hall's Own Jocko 

The Allegheny College Orchestra, 
under the direction of Major Olmes of 
Titusville, will play at chapel Friday. 

Last Tuesday, the orchestra appear-
ed at the Colestock High School in 
Titusville and played "My Little Nest 
of Heavenly Blue," by Lehar, and "In 
a Monastery Garden," by Ketelby. Wil-
liam Church played a flute solo. The 
program 'was given In connection with 
an art display and a program of vocal 
riusic held at the high school. 

The orchestra is •planning to give 
another public concert in Ford Chapel 
at some time in the near future. 

Early Church Music, Played 
At First Sunday Music Hour 

Allegheny Orchestra 
To Give Concert at 
This Friday's Chapel 

About 20 students attended the first 
of the series of music appreciation 
'hours in the oratory of the chapel last 
Sunday morning. 

Professor Luvaas is in charge of the 
hours, which are to be held every Sun-
day morning from 9:30 to 10:30 in 
place of religious forum. The hour 
'will be devoted principally to the play-
ing of sacred music, with explanatory 
comments by Professor Luvaas. 

At last Sunday's meeting, the selec-
tions played were from early Chris-
tian music. Several selections by 16th 
century. In discussing the music, Pro-
also one doting from about the sixth 
century. Is discussing the music. Pro-
fessor 'Luvaas commented on the ap-
parent lack of rhythm and harmony, 
in contrast to the present church 
music. 

Omicron Delta Kappa Picks 
Delezateq to Carlisle Meet 

At a sneclal meeting of the O.D.K. 
Circle last Thursday noon, delegates 
were elected to attend the 'province 
onvention at Dickinson College, Car-
isle, Pa., on March 9 and 10. 

Arthur Craavforcl, David 'Smith, Wil-
iam 'Church, Kenneth Johnson, and 
)rofe ,. sor Darling were selected as 
epresentatives. 
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Greta Garbo 

 

       

Drama League Travel Bureau 
Announces Scholarships 

The Drama League Travel Bureau,, 
a non-commercial organization, an-
nounces that it has at its disposal 
chalarships covering full tuition for 

the six weeks' summer session at the 
Central School of Speech and Drama 
affiliated with the University of Lon-
don. 

The 'scholarships are intended for 
students interested in the study of lit-
erature and drama and are given for 
the purpose of promoting internation-
al understanding, 

iStudents of the theatre and teachers 
of drama and its allied arts are eli-
gible to apply for the travel fellow-
ships. 'Details may be secured from 
the Drama League of America, Hotel 
Harbison-Plaza, New York City. 
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DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are given 
each year. These may be taken con- 
secutively (M.D. in three years) or 
three terms may be taken each year 
(M.D. in four years). The entrance 
requirements are intelligence, charac- 
ter and at least two years of college 
work, including the subjects specifide 
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata- 
logues and application forms may be 

obtained from the Dean. 

BUILD YOUR LIBRARY  
Brand NEW books can now be had at amazingly low 

prices for that growing library of yours. 

All you have to do is select your favorites from a pub-

lishers' remainders list posted on the Book Store bulletin 
board and add to the list price 15 cents for handling 
charge and a few cents postage. Leave your order at the 
Book Store. 

BARGAINS—Take a look at the list price for NEW 

COPIES of the following: 
"Penelope's Man"—John Erskine 	$ .25 
"Complete Plays of Henrik Ibsen" .. 	1.00 
"George Bernard Shaw"—Frank Harris .83 

"Memoirs of Jean Jacques Rouseau" 	1.00 

"The Infanta"—Oscar Wilde 	 .25 
"Complete Romances of Voltaire" .. 	.83 

"Swan Song"—John . Galsworthy  	.25 

........... 

■1■11=4. 	 

Friday and Saturday 
GEORGE O'BRIEN 

—in— 
"Ever Since Eve" 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Next 
Week 

Warners New Musical 
"Fashions of 1934" 

PlusOn the Stage 
CRAWFORD STORE 
Spring Style Festival 

Mat. 10 & 25c. Eve 10-25-35 & 40c 

Today and Thursday 
LEW AYRES 

GINGER RODGERS 
—in— 

"Cross Country 
Cruise" 
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WHO'D HAVE THOUGHT IT? 
It wasn't so many moons ago that 

campus iconoclasts used to enjoy fre-
quent horse-laughs at the expense of 
the Men's Senate. It was neatly cata-
logued with Pi Delta Epsilon, Pi Tau 
Epsilon, O.D.K., and Quill Club as an 
organization to which some honor and 
no particular purpose was attached. 
Before Charlie ,Shaw undertook his 
editorial "Graft Must Go" campaign 
there used to be a chance for. Senate 
members to add a new ∎  suit to the 
wardrobe as a result of an all-college 
or the sale of freshman clinks. The 
outlook was pretty gloomy when even 
this sphere of activity was frowned 
upon. 
, But this year the Men's Senate:has 
surprised the scoffers. Strange as it 
may seem, a group with the true in-
terests of the Allegheny men at heart 
has evolved from a circle that did little 
more than haggle over orchestras, de-I 
corations, and tickets. •E'ditorial 
quets aren't nearly so useful as new 
suits, but we're going to give this 
year's Senate the bouquets anyway. 

In taking the problem of disciplin-
ing men for drinking out of the 
hands of the faculty and administra-
tion, the Men's Senate took one of the 
first big steps toward real student 
self-government that Allegheny has 
taken for some time. In the 'cases 
which it. has tried it has proved a fair 
and understanding jury. The problem 
of drunkenness on the campus has to 
be dealt with, and men who criticize 
the decisions of the Senate show short-
sightedness. They fail to realize how 
fortunate they are in being able to 
bring their cases before representa-
tives elected by themselves who will 
judge s•rmpathetically and _accord-
ing to the circumstances of each 
individual violp Hon. How much easier 
and how much less democratic to have 
a system where problems of conduct 
are taken to the administration and 
the offender is confronted with Rule 
so-and-so and sent home. 

The second activity of the Men's 
Senate which deserves commendation 
is the interest which they have 'taken 
in the new men's lounging room at 
Cochran Hall, Friday evening's dance 
together with some money they have 
in the Senate treasury will be used to 
purchase a radio for the new room. 
Upperclassmen will realize how re-
freshing it is to find the organization 
intended to help Allegheny men really 
taking the initiative and planning an 
event which is done with their inter-
est at heart. 

It's a genuine pleasure, once in a 
while, to pause in editorial crusading 
long enough to direct attention to a 
piece of work that is being done well. 
And the Senate is doing its work well 
this year. • 

I How 's s __out It? 

WHY not a silver Phi Bete key for 
Doc Henke on "blue suit days". 

* * * 
WHY can't Allegheny have a musi-

cal -comedy? Maybe Walton could 
write one. We Might use some of 
these student Cariocans. 

* • * 
"Amy are tea rooms. places where 

nobody orders anythling but coffee? 
* * * 

WHY is it so much more fun to ne- 
glect two lessons than one? 

• * 
WHY must someone swipe our 

shower curtains when he could get 
better notebook rings in the V. & X,? 

* * 
WHY should debate count toward 

0. D. K. when credit Is given for the 
course, while the service of the intra-
mural athletic officials is ignored? 

* * * 
WHY does Al burn when hailed as 

"Curly"? 
* * * 

WHY is Allegheny College on a hill? 
The •Chi Rhos tell their freshmen that 
it's on a hill so that It may offer a 
higher education. 

* * * 
WHY doesn't someone do some- 

thing about people 'who tear off any 
part of the library newspapers which 
they happen to want? - 

* * * 
WHY must freshmen make nuis-

ances of theMselves by crossing over 
to the junior-sophomore aisle in 
chapel? 

* * * 
WHY did 'Smith allow me to publish 

this column? 

By Educator's Delight 
or "The Questioning Mind" 

"Modesta" 
By G. B. Stern 

Reviewed by Barbara Bass 

* 
G. B. Stern's latest novel, "Mod-

esta", is much lighter In character 
than The Matriarch", which won a 
place in the limelight of best sellers. 
Although one of her noted achieve-
ments is group characterization, she 
turns from this to center her efforts 
on a lively, amusing adventure story. 

The setting for the novel is in Eng-
land and Italy; and incidentally Miss 
Stern's descriptions of these countries 
are the most charming and realistic 
3 have ever read. 

The story is about a young English-
man, Laurie, and an Italian girl, Mod-
esta. With the marriage of these two, 
there follows a series of adventures in 
which Modesta tries, none too success-
ully, to become Anglicized. This 

failing, she and her husband return to 
Italy to start off on a new footing and 
find themselves in a much more suit-
ble environment. 
'Modesta is an excellent example of 

the author's clever character delinea-
tion, Italian born. she struggles to 
subdue her native impetuousity and 
become a "dignified English Signora", 
but she can never quite conquer her 
fiery Italian temperament. 

To anyone who would appreciate a 
combination of amusement and adven-
ture coupled with excellent, natural 
descriptions of these two foreign coun-
tries. I certainly recommend this book. 

f 

Thursday, March 1 
3-5 la m.—Tea for Women Speakers 
of 'Symposium, Rulings Hall. 
6:00 p. m.—Formal dinner in honor 
of Women Speakers, Hulings Hall 
7:00 'p. m.—",ymposiirai ..ad forum 
on women's student government, 
Recreation Room, Rulings Hall. 

"-- riday, March 2. 
.Chapel: Allegheny College Orches-
tra. 
9:00 p. m.—All-college Dance, Gym-
nasium. 

Monday, March 5. 
Chapel: President Tolley. 

Wednesday, March -7, 
Chapel: President Tolley. 

Meadville Movie 
Miniatures 

By Margaret Robinson 

ACADEMY THEATRE 
Thur:, Fri., Sat,, iMarch 1, 2, 3—The 

all-native cast in Van. Dyke's Arctic 
drama, "Eskimo", acquaints us with 
the amazing moral code of the North 
by which Eskimos exchange wives at 
will. But haw do they react toward 
white men who try to share their 
wives? 

Mon., Tues., Wed., March 5, 6, 7-
Garbo and Gilbert, starring in "Queen 
Christina", invite us to watch the great 
Swedish queen choose between her 
monarchy and love. Her abdication 
rocked Europe. Did it bring her hap-
piness? 

PARK THEATRE 
Wed. and Thur., Feb. 28-March 1—

'Cross Country Cruise", with Lew 
Ayres and June Knight, recalls the 
melodramatic "Fugitive Lovers", sim-
larly staged aboard an overland bus. 

Reconcile, if you can, the murder of 
a wife who interferes in a love affair, 
discovery of the crime, and a HAPPY 
ENDING—all in one picture. 
1 Fri. and Sat., March 2, 3—George 
O'Brien and Mary Brian jolt us back 
to real life again in "Ever Since Eve" 
when they trifle with love. But they, 
unlike most human beings, happily es- 

cape the tragedies which usually re-
sult from such trifling. 

Mon., 'Tues., Wed., March 5, 6, 7—A 
combination of musical comedy and 
fashion show l's .accomplished in 
"Fashions of 1934" starring suave 
Liam Powell, the pirate of designs, who 
steals and sells Paris models cheaply 
to New York manufacturers, and Bette 
Davis, who is tres chic in these same 
creations. Their tricks are finally dis-
covered, but—"All's well that ends 
well." 

NEW 0. D. K. MEMBERS 

(Continued from page one.) 
Junior Member of the Student Senate. 

or Interfraternity Council. 
Advertising Manager of the Campus. 
President of an Honorary Fraternity. 
President of any Campus Society. 
Chairman of the Senior Hop, or Jun- 

ior Prom. 
Winner of the Wakefield, Philo-Frank-

lin, or Extemporaneous Speaking 
Contest. 

One year participation in Allegheny 
Singers, Varsity' Debate, or Drama-
tics. 
Points may be awarded to any unaer-

graduate in recognition of outstanding 
service to the college, if it is awarded 
by unanimous vote of those members 
present. 

The highest 15 per cent of those in 
the senior class according to the point 
system, are eligible for membership. 

, However, not more than 10 per cent 
of the senior class may be taken into 
membership. Half of these men may 
be taken into •membership during the 
second semester of their junior year. 

A professor in German at the Uni-
fversity of Colorado was taken sick 
'with diptheria, and as a result, 55 

OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 

KEEP FRIDAY EVENING OPEN 

Your Patronage Will Help Put a New Radio in the 

Cochran Hall Men's Lounging Room 

Music by 

BARNEY KNAPP'S MELODY WEAVERS 

And Several Suprise Novelty Features 

To Attend the Men's Senate All-College 

at the Gym 

ADMISSION 75 CENTS PER COUPLE 

DANCING FROM 9 TO 12 

QUEEN 
CHRISTINA 

	ilIMMENEMMENIV 

"WE FN A FE LLE 

When you're handed the raspberry be-
fore your honey . . . puff away your ( 

42 grouch with genial BRIGGS. Its sa- l■ 

vory prime tobaccos are tempered and 
'- seasoned for years in the wood, 'til  

they're  mellow and mild and minus 
all bite . . . The. truly biteless blend 
. . . the friend - a feller needs. 

E D5 	R 

REPT FACTORY FRESH 
by inner lining of 
CELLOPHANE 

0 P. Lorillard Co., Inc. 



CAMPUS CLIPPINGS 
•, 

Ninety-five students, five of which 
re -girls, are enrolled in the embalm,- 
ng course at the University of Miune-
ota. 

'4Vellesley College offers its girls a 
ourse in automobile mechanics. 
tudents of her class were given a 
hree-day quarantine. 

A vote at Ohio State University for 
he loveliest girl on the campus de-
lared Madeline Ormsby the winner. 
Madeline is a prize cow. 

Ank le-fashion ed  
OXFORDS 

for 
MEN 

No Gapping 
No Slipping 
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Phi Gam Floormen Defeat 
Sigs to Win Cage Crown 

Delayed because of the high school 
basketball tournament in the gym, in-
tramural handball players will not get 
under way until March 8 instead of 
March 6, as previously announced. 

The tournaments will -be played on 
the lower courts. 

Fraternity handballers have been 
nisy preparing for the event; and a 
complete schedule for the tourney will 
be published in next week's Campus. 

About 40 huskies have been practic-
ng on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day afternoons at 4 in the hopes of 
taking one of the many vacant intra-
mural wrestling titles. 

March 24 has been selected as a 
tentative date for the wrestling match-
es. 

Coach Daniels is hoping to have 
about 50 entries on the list before the 
wrestling matches are held and an-
ounces that there is still time for 
atecomers to begin conditioning, 

Coach Daniels Issues Call 
To Intramural Wrestlers 

Crawford Co. High Schools 
Play at Gym for Cage 

Montgomery gym was the scene of 
he opening of the Crawford County 
-Ugh School basketball tournament 
esterday evening. More games of the 
ournameut will be played tomorrow 
vening and on Saturday, March 3. 
A 25 cent admission charge admits 

ans to two games which will (begin at 
and 9 o'clock. 

Students at the Cooper Union Inst!- 
ute of Technology were unaware of 
he_fact that they -had a football team 
.nail the football manager of another 
ns‘tution phoned to find out why the 
3ooper eleven had failed to show up 
or the game scheduled with his 
chool. 

Alfred Five Noses 
Tippin Quintet Out 
In Close Game, 2422 

Playing one of the hardest fought 
games of the year, the Blue and Gold 
quintet suffered a heart-breaking 24-
22 defeat last Thursday at the hands 
of Alfred. 

The two teams were perfectly match-
ed in every department of the game 
and it was interesting to note that dur-
ing the last half each basket and foul 
point made by one team 'was soon 
duplicated by the other. And so this 
exciting tilt continued to the very end 
hotly contested by both quintets. 
neither being able to take and hold 
the lead for more than a few minutes. 

The deciding score of the game was 
made in the last minute of play with 
Edelson, lanky six-foot-five individual, 
stretching up to tilt the ball through 
the strings. 

The Alligators started off with a 
five-point lead, but soon saw it cut 
down point 'by point until at last both 
teams were on equal basis. , However, 
at the half Allegheny was in front with 
the score at 13-12. 

Not being able to pile up a margin 
in the last half proved the 'G-ators' 
downfall, and Edelson'i lucky shot in 
the last few seconds of -play broke a 
22 point tie and won Alfred its bard 
fought victory. 

Frosh Basketeers 
Close Season With 
Win Over Farmington 

Sororities Continue 
Basketball Schedule 

Four more inter-sorority basketball 
games were played off this :week, and 
four are scheduled for today and to-
m orro w. 

On Wednesday, February 21, Alpha 
Gamma Delta defeated Alpha Xi Delta 
by a decided margin of 22-0. On this 
-same date Delta Alpha Theta forfeit-
ed to Theta Upsilon. 

The following afternoon Alpha Chi 
Omega defeated Alpha Xi Delta 20-5 
and Kappa Kappa Gamma fell prey to 
the Nol Sorority group by the close 
score of 9-8. 

Last week Kappa A' pleaTheta de-
feated Kappa Kappa Gamma 9-2 ard 
the Non-Sorority group downed Alpha 
Chi Omega 31-9. 

soh We for the i emainder of 
the week follows! 
Wednesday, February 28. 

4:00 p. m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. 
Alpha Chi Omega. 

5:00 p. m.—Alpha Xi Delta vs. Non- 
Sorority group. 

Thu,  :day, February 29. 
4:00 la m.—Alpha Gii mma Delta VS. 

Theta Upsi.len. 
5:00 p. m.—Kappa Alpha Theta VS. 

Non=Sorority -group. 

ALLEGHENY CAGERS 

(Continued from page one.) 
tors were further handicapped by the 
loss of Carney, wtho went out on per-
sonals. 

Without question Lubic was the out-
standing player of the evening. Hay-
been absent from several games be-
cause of illness he seemed determined 
to -make it all up in the final game of 
the season. His total score of 16 
points gaive him -high-scoring honors 
for the season. 

"-Red" Vanaman, playing his last 
college ibasketlball game, pulled a sur-
prise act by looping his first field goal 
of the year. Although Vanaman has 
en excellent record behind him as 
guard and has been the mainstay in 
he Blue and Gold's passing attack and 

defense, -none of his rare tries for field 
goals had succeeded. Saturday's buck-
et proved to be Vanaman's first two-
pointer of -his intercollegiate basket-
ball career. 

Intramural Bowlers 
Roll for Top Place 

Tonight at Cochran 
The championship scene has shift-

ed this week to the 'Cochran bowling 
alleys, and tonight -Phi Kappa Psi 
meets Phi Gamma Delta to determine 
the bowling championship in a two-
out-of-three game series. 

Tomorrow night Beta Kappa wilt 
meet Sigma Alpha Epsilon to deter-
mine third place in intramural bowl-
ing. 

The last scheduled bawling -match, on 
last Wednesday, left the Pm Psis tied 

-with the B. K.'s in League A competi-
tion and the Phi Gams tied with the 
.Sigs in League B. The Phi Deits lost 
to the Phi Psis, 2-0, in Wednesday's 
match, causing -the second tie in the 
sport. 

Monday -night Phi Kappa 'Psi down-
ed -Beta Kappa, taking first place in 
League A, and .last night Phi Gamma 
Delta defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon to 
win first place in League B. The two 
eading teams meet for first and 
econd places in the championship to-
ight, while the two second-place 

teams roll for third place tomorrow 
night. 

In the Phi Gam-Sig affair, the Phi 
Gams took the first game, but the Sigs 
rallied to win the second match with 
the highest score on record for the 
intramural tournament—a 614. A -bad 
slump in the third round, however, 
cost -them the right to enter the finals. 

Basketeers Clinch Third 
Place in Tilt With 

Beta Upsilons. 

Beard-raising is becoming popular 
n Canadian colleges, and the beard-
aisers are considering dying their 
tubble college colors. 

Coach Tippin's plebes romped off to 
an easy victory over the lads from 
Farmington Hi, defeating them 30-16 
in a preliminary game to the Alle-
gheny-S.t. Vincent tilt. 

The - freshmen were able to uphold 
their own at ail times and were never 
seriously threatened by the visiting ag-
gregation. Ervin and Chester carried 
away scoring honors for the game. 
chalking up 10 points each. The op-
ponent'-: chief threat was Ochs, who 
accoua ► el for seven points, most of 
-which he converted at the charity line. 

Hasson Rockey, Allegheny track 
star and graduate of '32, was coach of 
the visiting team, i,.nd until last Satur-i 
day evening his team had enjoyed a 
perfect season of 15 wins and no loss-
es. 

Opening of Handball Tourney • Delt 
Shifted to Thursday, March 8 

Phi Gamma Delta is one step nearer 
this year's intramural championship, 
now that her basketball team has won 
the basketball crown. The Sigs, also 
hopeful of winning the laurels, were 
the unfortunate victims of the Phi 
Gains in two successive games-, 17-13 
and 21-13. 

The first Fijti-Sig encounter was a 
close game, although the Phi Gams 
held a small lead from the half. The 
Sigs rallied in the final period, but lost 
out 17-13. Archie Tate netted eight of 
the Fiji points. In the second game 
Phi Gams forged ahead in the second 
half, and continued to increase their 
lead, winning 21-13. Tate again star-
red for the winners and w'as ably sup-
ported by Horn and Ralston_ Ervin 
proved the most consistent marker for  
he Sigs. 

Howe and Smith led the Beta Up-
silon five to a win over the Indepen-
dents 'Wednesday evening in a play-
off of a three way tie. The score was 
'23-19, Baru) and Hawkins accounting 
or the Independent markers, though 

both were banished via the foul-route. 
The B. U.'s then won the right for a 
-shot at- third place by defeating the 

Title Phi Psi ljoarii, 17-16. At -the end of the 
third quarter the winners held a nine-
point lead, but the Phi Psi attack ral-
lied and fell just one point short of 
changing the tilt from a loss to a vic-
ory. 
Delta Tau Delta clinched third place 

in the basketball tournament by beat-
ing Beta Upsilon 17-16 yesterday after-
,00n. The Delts kept out in front for 
he whole game, though their margin 

was never wide and was seriously 
hreatened in a last-quarter rally by 
heir oponents. Jacobs proved the 
)elts' key man. 

"Red" Vanaman Rolls 190 
For High Score of Week 

"Red" Vanaman copped the first 
prize for men bowlers on the Cochran 
alleys last week with a total of 190, 
while John Helmstadter rolled 183 to 
win second prize. 

Manager Bob Edtwards reports that 
the men's lounge room has shown 
greatly increased popularity since the 
addition Saturday -morning of the new 
regulation size ping gong tables. 

Gettysburg 'College, starting its 
102nd term this year, is without a -co-
ed for the first time in 45 years. 

rsi—unn-13d§h 
V alue 

Its doe as 
ood as a 

tobacco pouch 
more than skin deep ! 

Wow $5 TO 9$ 

r, 

NUNN-BUSH quality goes a 
lot deeper than the surface. 
Some forty extra operations 
go into every pair to make 
Nunn-Bush outstanding in 
quality. You can't actually see 
all the results of such pains-
taking effort—but you'll real-
ize what it means when you 
experience the superior lit, 
toaafort and wearing qualities. 

Karl K. Smock 
241 Chestnut St. 

a sensible package 
10 cents 

HIS Granger package is what 
I call good common sense. It's 

just about as good as a tobacco 
pouch. 

"Here's what I mean—it keeps 
the tobacco right, and you can 
fold it up smaller after every pipe. 
That makes it handy to carry. 

"And I want to put in a word 
for the tobacco while I'm at it. 
Granger keeps a pipe clean as a 
whistle, and man, it is cool. 

"I want to say Granger 
is just about the best 
tobacco I ever smoked." 

ough Cut 
the pipe tobacco that's MILD 

the pipe tobacco that's COOL 
filAs seem to /de it 

1934, LIGGETT & MYERs TonAcGo Co. 
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• 	  
5ociety 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Observes Founders' Day 

'Kappa Alpha Theta held its annual 
Founders' Day banquet at the Kepler 
Hotel, Thursday, February 22, at 6:30 
o'clock. The guests included Mrs. 
Horace Lavely, Mrs. Jones, and Mrs. 
Soh isholm. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Initiates Seventeen 

Kappa Alpha Theta initiated 17 new 
members, Saturday. February 24, A 
buffet supper was served after initia-
tion. Breakfast was served on Sun-
day morning in the rooms, follorwed 
by chapter attendance at church. 

The girls initiated were Lyda Baltz, 
Velma Briggs, Kingsley Bishop, Betty 
Caldwell, Virginia Campbell, Alice 
Church, Helen Edmundson, Dorothy 

Henderson, Mary Jackson, Evelyn 
Jones,Mary Virginia Jones, Mary Jane 
Knapp, ,Marjorie Kiebort, Sarah Jane 
McVey, Ruth Myers, Rowena Orr, and 
Helen Wicks. 

Alice Mossman, ex. '36, 
Marries Ohio U. Man 

Miss Alice Massillon, ex. '36, was 
married to James George Vandergrift. 
of Akron. last Wednesday. Vander-
grift is a graduate of Ohio State Uni-
versity. His wife is a member of the 
Allegheny chapter of Kappa Alpha 

Four Men Taken Into 
Alpha Chi Rho 

Phi Iota chapter of Alpha 'Chi Rho 
held its initiation Saturday afternoon, 
February 24, at 3:00 o'clock, Those 
initiated at this time were: Herbert 
Nye, Frank Bailey, Walter Jacobson. 
and Reeves Cole. 

Following the initiation .a banquet 
was held at 6:00 o'clock at Freund's 
Inn. The alumni present were: Prof. 

F. G. Henke, Dr C. W. Skinner, Paul 
Cares, Tom Knorr, Ross Carey, Ches-
ter Davis, and George Walker. 

'Alpha XI Delta Initiates 
'Seven New Members 

, Seven girls were initiated into Alpha 
Xi Delta Saturday night, February 24,  

tel. A 'breakfast in their honor was 
also given in the rooms on Sunday 
morning, 

Beta Upsilon Gets 
,Nine New Members 

Beta Upsilon announces the initia-
tion of the following on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24: Robert F. Goring, '35, Corry; 

The ceremony, which took place in 
Thoburn Chapel. Stone Church, was 
followed by the annual initiation ban-
quet at the chapter house. 

Phi Gamma Delta Initiates 
Ten Freshman Pledges 

P1 chapter of Phi Gamma Delta an-
nounces the initiation of the following 
0 men: Robert Byers, Ross Beller, 
Tarry Repman, 'Clark Leydic, Jack 

Hoeveler, Donald Heron, Richard Pan-
tall, Keith Hutchison, Archae Tate, 
and Cobb Diaz. 

A banquet in honor of the new mem-
bers was given at the chapter house, 
Sunday evening, February 25, 

Initiation Ceremony Held 
For 10 New Phi Delts 

Ten men were formally initiated in-
a Phi Delta Theta on 'Monday night 

at the chapter house. The new mem-
ers are Leonard Blasdell, Duane Good, 
toward Hulburt, Fred Keck, Herbert 
Jute, 'Charles Miller, RaymoneRob-
rtson, John Sampson. George Thorn-
on, and William weesner. 

Miss Ludwig, William Church 
Read Papers to Fraternity 

Margaret Van Aken was hostess to 
ni Sigma Iota which met in Cochran 
Hall, Wednesday, February 21, Miss 
Mildred Ludwig read a paper on 'The 
Women Characters in the Tragedies 
f Racine" and William 'Church read 

a paper on "The Founding of the 
French Academy". 

sent were: 'Mildred Brooks. Vivian 
Everett, Margaret Evans. Margaret 
Daugherty, Mina French, Lillian Ham-
ilton, Eleanor Hoy. Mrs. Josephine 
Gillson, Thelma Karlen, Mrs. Kurt C. 
Glaubach, Mrs. Dorothy McKee, Mrs. 
Richards, 'Elie's, White, and 'patroness-
es Mrs. Frederick Henke, and Mrs. AT. -- 
nold Zempel. 

The chapter members and guests at-
..tended a formal dinner in honor of the 
initiates at 6 o'clock at the Kepler Ho- 

Clare Evans at her home on Pine Theta. 	 John G. Lytle, 	'37. Hillside, N, J.; 
Street. Among the many alumnae pre- Edward N. Werho, '37, Ben Avon. 

at 12 o'clock. They were: Barbara 
Burns, Frances Canada, Julia Fergu- Richard H. Smith, '35, Pittsburgh; 

Robert D. Duncan, '36, South Fork; son, ,Marian Grey, Lois McCracken, 
Robert C. Howe, '36, DuneMen, N. J.; Marian Meyers, and Jean Norris. 
Delbert E. Jolley, '36. Warren; Ron- 

Initiation was preceded by an alum- ald W. Ober, '36, Sinnamahoning; 
nae tea given in the afternoon by Mrs. Isaac L. Stright, '36, Sheakleyville; 

Nix THE 
LEAVES FOR 

Lucky Strike presents 
the Metropolitan 
Opera Company 

Saturda y  at 1.50 P. M., 

Eastern Standard Time, over 
Bed and Blue Networks of 
NBC, Lucky Strike will 
broadcast the Metropolitan 
Opera Company of New York 

in the complete Opera, "Lucia 
di Lammermoor" 

This picture tells better than woras the 
merit of your Lucky Strike. Luckies 
use only the center leaves. Not the top 
leaves, because those are under-devel-
oped—not ripe. Not the bottom . leaves, 
because those are inferior in vality 
they grow close to the ground and are 
tough, coarse and always sandy. The 
center leaves are the mildest leaves, the 

finest in quality. These center leaves 
are cut into long, even strands and are 
fully packed into each and every Lucky 
—giving you a cigarette that is always 
roue,], firm, completely filled—no loose 
ends. Is it any wonder that Luckics are 
so truly mild and smooth? And in 
addition, you know, "It's toasted"—
for throat protection, for finer taste. 

NOT the top leaves—they're under-developed 
—they are harsh! 

Always the P.xeqt Tobacco 
414ZIC,3v7zIsti.. 	111: 	 0  

and only the Center Leaves Cream of the Crop 4 1— 
"The mildest, smoothest tobacco" 

NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior in 
quality—coarse and always  sandy? 


